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The Mahotsav started at 12:30pm. The President started off the event with the
lighting of the devo to Shri Ganeshji asking for his blessings for the success of
the Mahotsav. This was followed by the Prathana (Ae Maalike tere Bande
Hum) and Swagat Geet - Swagatam.
The Honorary President of the Mahotsav was introduced to the audience by
Anil Hazratwala who spoke about the President’s life. The Vyakti Vishesh’s
were then introduced by Navin J Khatri and Harishchandra G Khatri.
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A two minutes silence was observed, as we
remembered those who passed away and prayed
that their souls rest in peace.

Harivadan Gohil announced the Donation
Appeal for this very special day and asked
everyone to donate generously.

Indira R Kapadia and Bharat Vakharia read
out good wishes and greetings from various
Kshatriya Mandals around the world, as well as
from relatives and well wishers for the success of
the Mahotsav.

This was followed by a mix dance The Creation.

The entertainment began with mix dances Mouja
hi Mouja followed by Bollywood Medley Om
Shanti Om, then Bhangra Re-Mix and Mix
Old is Gold, Bollywood Mix dance, Fusion
Sound 2008 mix dance. Next there was a Garbo
- Aath Kuwa ne Naav Pavtha.

Another Open Speech Session was on the agenda
where Harivaden Gohil expressed his thoughts.
A Surprise Item Mix Dance was then performed
by the family members of the honorary President
and Vyathi Vishesh’s.

Then on the agenda was
Open Speech Session and a
short break.
Mere Dholna a Bharat
Natyan was next performed
followed by a mix dance –
Aaja Nachle.
Then came another
Bharat Natyam dance
followed by a Garbo
Fusion Garba Mega Mix.
A Floral presentation was then made to the
honorary President and Vyakti Vishesh’s.
Next was the retirement floral presentation.
The honorary President and Vyakti Vishesh gave
speeches where they expressed their views and
thoughts of being given the previlege to be the
chief guests for the day. They all felt that SKA is
moving forward with the times.
Academic and sports presentations were awarded
to those who reached the mark. Gift vouchers
were presented to all those who participated in
the performances.
SKA President expressed his views of how the
community should move forward and thanked all
those involved to make this a successful
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Mahotsav that it was.

All tickets for this popular raffle draw were sold
out. The super prizes that were presented to the
winners were:

1st Prize : Merlin Annual FAMILY PASS
12 months unlimited entry at UK’s top attractions.
2nd Prize : Nintendo DS Lite With Brain Training
3rd Prize : Apple 80GB Ipod Classic Black
4th Prize : Samsung VPD381 Mini Digital
Camcorder
5th Prize : Samsung SP2020 Digital Photo Printer

Finally the Indian National Anthem was sung to
end the entertainment segment of the day…but
NOT the evening. The bar was open to quench
the thirst that had built up during the day.
The buffet dinner served was: Undhiyu, Bateka
nu shak, puri, maru bhajiya, methi bhajiya, daal,
bhaat, mohan thal.
The very successful day ended at about 9pm.
SKA would like to thank each and every
individual for their help in making this Mahotsav
a huge success.

List of Academic
Successes of 2008

Degrees
Pinki Dilip Khatri
ACCA at Professional Level

Pass

Sejal Janak Parmar
B.Sc. Honours in Psychology
City University
1st Class
Sandeep Atul Khatri
BA Honours in Business Management
Middlesex University
2:1
Neha Janak Solanki
Master of Chemical Engineering
University College London 1st Class

'A' Levels:
Deepesh Mahesh Narottam
Ganesh Deepak Khatri
Poonam Arvind Khatri
Krishan Bhupendra Khatri

AAA
ABBB
AAAA
ACC

Congratulations to all

Social Evening
Social Evening is back. It will be on Friday 7th November with hot tasty food and drinks. You will need
to let Bharat Vakharia know by 5th November so the appropriate amount of food is available.
There will be an additional charge of £5 per person for the food on the day for those who had not
informed Bharatbhai beforehand.
From now on a maximum of 75 people will be allowed. Anyone calling after this number has been
reached will be turned down. Call Bharat Vakharia
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Mahotsav Speech by Aruna Khatri
Good Afternoon, Ladies and Gentlemen, Welcome.
Firstly, I would like to honour my parents, for without them, I wouldn’t be here.
Secondly, I wish to thank, Harish and Naina, Ricky and Reena and each of my family members for
their support. A special thank you to Navin and Bhabhi, Ramilla Kaki. Ramon Kaka and Lalita Kaki
for their equal support.
Thirdly, I wish to extend my gratitude to the SKA committee for giving me this opportunity to
express some of my views.
When I was a young girl, not so long ago, I remember my elders saying, “Don’t talk to yourself, it’s
the first sign of madness.” In fact, indeed it is, the first sign of madness if you don’t. Well meaning
adults, guide us the best way they know how.
Over the years, I have realised that your thoughts, especially those that are deep within, really play a
major part in shaping our lives. I believe we are what we think. Don’t underestimate the power of a
thought. How often have you heard the phrases, “The very thought of that makes me cringe.” Or,
“makes me smile.” How many times do we mull over the same thought in our minds? Especially, if
it has upset us? How many times do we criticise ourselves? How many times do we become fearful,
and dare not even think about it? Compare that, to the amount of times we actually praise ourselves.
Believe it or not, our thoughts affect our emotions, which in turn reflects in our physical bodies. So,
it really is important to be aware of our thoughts and make it our business to think good, healthy
thoughts.
Now I would like to recite a verse by
The Great Mahatma Gandhijee
The only devils, in this world,
Are those running, in our own hearts,
And that is where, all our battles,
Ought to be fought.
And in conclusion, I would like to recite my favourite verse to you
Yesterday is history
Tomorrow is a |mystery
Today is a gift
Which is why we call it
The present
Thank you very much for your attention.

Aruna.
Mrs Seema & Mr Hiren Maheshbhai Solanki with Pia and Sia
London - India (Navsari) – London

Mrs Indira (Illa) & Mr Beepin Rathanjee Jamnadas
London – Mediterranean Crusie – London
Mrs Karishma & Mr Martin Dilip Motiram London – Maldives - London
Mrs Neelam & Mr Jason Pravin Kapadia
London – Singapore – Bali - London

Bo n V o y a g e
to London
& Welcome Welcome
Mrs Maniben & Mr Pranjivan Jamnadas
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Orlando, Florida - London – Mediterranean Crusie – London - India

Mahotsav President Speech:
President of SKA Bhavin Shantilal Khatri, the executive committee, my
husband Harish and children Ravi, Rajiv and Rishi, my sisters Aruna and
Mina, my dear father, respected elders and guests.
This is my first public speech, so please bear with me. I ask for your patience,
your understanding as well as your forgiveness if I make any mistakes.
When the committee first approached me, I was very much taken aback as
well as being honoured. I thought that this would be a once in a life time
aina H Khatri
opportunity and after some consideration, I accepted. The main reason for
the committee approaching me to be president for today’s event is because they wanted to move our
community forward and did not want it to be seen as a position solely for the senior members of our
society, who have worked very hard and bought our community this far.
Talking of the changes in our community and all our lives, there are so many apparent differences in
the way our children are bought up compared to when I was a child. Having been born and bought up
in this country myself, I am fully aware of the pressures of living in the western world, whilst trying
to maintain some of our culture. As a child, there were so many things I was not allowed to do which
my sons take for granted. Today, regardless of gender, there is so much more freedom, opportunities
and independence whether it be at school, work or play. Even though I am a younger parent and I
am sure that many of you will agree with me, there is always going to be a generation gap, we will
always encounter difficulties with understanding our children in some shape or form, our children
think we know nothing about being a young person and what they get up to. I would just like to say
make the most of today’s opportunities, your youthful energy so that you can succeed in the tough
world outside your current cosy arrangements. The world really can be your oyster.
I would like to mention my late mother Diwali, she was approached to be honorary president, but had
to decline due to health reasons, she did not get the opportunity again. Today if my mother were
here, she would have been so proud, especially with Aruna and Mina sitting beside me, I would like
to dedicate this respectful position bestowed upon me in honour of her memory
There is someone that I would like to acknowledge, my Bhanu Masi, that is Bhanu Ratilal Kapadia.
Since my mother passed away, my masi has always shown genuine affection towards me and my
family, she always makes the time to enquire about our welfare and I would like to thank her for her
love and support. I would also like to thank my husband Harish and my sons Ravi Rajiv and Rishi for
their support and encouragement, as well as my brothers Navin and Anil, my sisters Shaku, Pramila,
Aruna and Mina. All my cousins, especially Sheila and Kundan and all my nephews and nieces.
Thank you also to everyone from abroad for all their good wishes.
I wish to say a big thank you to all the participants and everyone else involved for all their hard work,
planning and execution to make today such a grand success, even though we still have a few more
events to see.
Lastly I would like to thank the executive committee of Shree Kshatriya Association for trying to
move with the times and having the courage and foresight to honour me and my sisters today. One
last word, I would like to thank Anil Mohanlal, for believing that I could do something like this and
my niece Hema Thakorlal for all her assistance in making sure I looked graceful for this occasion.
Thank you.

Naina Harishchandra Khatri
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Mahotsav Speech from Mina Khatri
Madame President, my sister Naina, my sister Aruna, SKA President Mr Bhavin Shantilal Khatri,
Executive committee members, my father Mr Jamnadas Bhagwandas Khatri, my daughters Nikita,
Serena, Karishma Ladies and Gentlemen
First of all thank you Harishjija for your very entertaining Introduction. I am very honoured to be here
on stage with my sisters. There is one special person I’d like to mention who would be very proud to
see the three of us here today and that is my late mother Mrs Diwali jamnadas Khatri who is sadly no
longer with us.the first time I was on this very stage ‘Aapna vadilo ne kadach yaad hashe’ was at the
Mahatma Gandhi Hall when I was about 5 years old. On that occasion I was taking part in the
prathana and I spent the whole time covering my face with my hair for which I was sorely
reprimanded for doing by my mother and older sisters, Shakuntala and Pramilla. ‘Ghano vakhat thai
gayo eh vatne pun aaje pun pet ma etlij bilari dore chhey. To mein kai bolwama bhul karun to
maherbani karine maaf karjo.’
I would like to make a positive comment on the changing views of our Khatri society. It would have
been unheard of I would say even 5 years ago to have somebody with my personal family
circumstances to be given this opportunity to be up here and address all of you. a huge
acknowldgement to the Khatri Mandal for selecting me when they had the pick of virtually everyone.
It shows that our community is moving forward in a progressive manner and not sticking to the stereo
typical values that were the norm in the past. On a lighter note I would like to share with you an
amusing story about the three of us sisters on stage today when we were all teenagers. We used to get
into the fights with each other all the time. On one occasion there were bunk beds and ladders
involved. The ladder happen to land on my sister Aruna’s leg for which she has blamed me the dare I
say two decades. But recently in a nostalgic moment our esteemed President, my sister Naina deemed
it worthy to confess that it was her and not me that did the deed. The moral of the story is the truth
will out in the end and to believe me when it was not me.
Moving from sisters to parents I would like to say a huge thank you to my father. when I was going
through the toughest time of my life I held out my hand and he clasped it.he was there for me when I
needed him the most. So thank you daddy I love you. ‘mara haru je pan karyu shukria’.
Durek Jamana ma pariwar nu sangthan ganuj mahatva che ne kaas kea a jamana ma, ek vaastu saatya
che ne the che ke jetlo pun nano ke moto apnu pariwar hoy emma badaj ek bija saate santi ne khushi
te revu. Avi reete je cheej ma dyaan apnu joyee tema dyaan apaai. Aaj waat per mune mari nani dikri
Karishma ne congratulate karvu che. Jare ena GCSE results aiwa me to (mari daddy ni basha ma)
bebaan teighay. Just for you Karishma I will translate. I nearly fainted when you got your results.8
A’s(3 of them A*’s 3 B’s and 3C’s). A big congratulation to all the other students that will shortly be
on stage to receive their trophies. Well done darling I’m very proud of you.
Not just you I am proud of everyone that took part today including
your sister Serena, cousins Deena, Reena, Amisha and Shivani.
Everyone that took part gave us a fantastic performance. Hats off to
all of you for taking the trouble to make this such a special event.
Ladies and gentlemen I am not going to take anymore of your time
and I am just happy there are no eggs or tomatoes to hand. Badhani
bari meherbani ke atlo wagat mari waat sambri. Maru bashaan to
katum teigayo lekin picture abhi bakhi heh! Om Shanti Om.
Mina
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ÌÐ ma vaiqRk mhoTsvno Aheval
S9X : be&/4 4awn hol, l&6n
smy Š bpore ÉÊ vage
p/mu` Š [aImit nyna hrI=c&² `{aI
Vyikt iv=eq Š Aru8a jmnadas `{aI Ane mIna jmnadas
`{aI
ÌÐ mo vaiqRk mhoTsv }aaitjnoAe hqoRLlas9I be&/4 4awn
jeeva _aVy holma& wjVyo hto. sveRna shkar9I mhoTsv
smysr smaPt 9yo hto je 38aj Aan&dnI vat 2e.
}aaitna nvyuvanoAe svare ÉÉ vage hol pr hajr 9; sveR
tEyarIma& su&dr sa9 AaPyo hto.
Jyare mhoTsvna mu~y mhemanoAe holma& p/ve= kyoR Tyare
wpiS9t }aaitjnoAe w_aa 9; taXIAona g6g6a49I temnu&
Svagt kyu&R htu&. teAo bIrajman 9ya bad, [aImit
nynabennna hSte g8e= pujn sa9e mhoTsvnI =£Aat
9; htI.
Naana baXko µara ‘Ae mailk tere b&de hm’ nI p/a9na9I
mnor&jnna kayRk/monI =£Aat 9; htI. SvagtgIt v`te
mu~y mhemanonu& fulo9I bhuman krvama AaVyu& htu&. Tyarbad
;&dIraben kap6IAa Ane _art_aa; v`arIAaAe =u-eC2ana
s&de=aAonu& va&cn krI, gt vqRma& SvgRS9 pamel }aaitjno
ma4e wpiS9t lokoAe be imin4 maEn paâyu& htu&. [aI Ainl
hzrtvalaAe mhoTsvna p/mu` [aImit nynano t9a [aI
nvIn jmnadas `{aIAe Vyikt iv=eq Aru8ano t9a [aI
hrI= g&garam `{aIAe Vyikt iv=eq mInano pircy
}aaitjnone kraVyo hto.
Tyarbad ‘mOja hI mOja’, ‘Aom =a&it Aom‘, ‘-a&gra rI
mIks’, ‘AoL6 ;z goL6‘, ‘bolIvu6 mIks, ’ fyuzn sawN6
ÊÈÈÐ’, vgere gIto pr }aaitna nana mo4a baXkoAe 6aNs
kyoR hto. Tyar bad ‘Aa5 kuvane nv pav5a’ gIt pr grbo
rju 9yo hto. Tyar bad ds imin4no ivram ra`vama& AaVyo
hto. ‘mere 7olna‘ Ane ‘Aaja ncle’ nag It pr 6aNs rju
9ya hta. -art na4\ymna n<Ty Ane fyuzn grba mega
mIks nI rjuAat 9; htI. [aI hrIvdn gohIle _ae4nI
ApIl krI htI. te bad ‘0 k/IAe=n’ 6aNsnI p/StutI 9;
htI. vktaAona _aaq8oma& [aI hrIvdn gohIle temna
ivcaro rju kyaR hta. Tyar bad mhoTsvana p/mu` Ane
Vyikt iv=eqna pirvarna sdSyo trf9I srp/a;z
Aa;4mnI p/StutI 9; htI. v6Il [aI jmnadas_aa;na
Aagmn9I lokoma& wLhas Aor v0I gyo hto.
Tyarbad mhoTsvna p/mu`[aI, Vyikt iv=eq Ane [aIman
jmnadas_aa;nu& fulo9I bhuman krvama& AaVyu& htu& t9a
p/mu`[aI Ane Vyikt iv=eqe teAona ivcaro }aaitjno smx
rju kyaR hta •temna _aaq8o A&ge/@ iv_aagma& va&c=o–.
[aImit nynaAe inv<t 9yel v6Ilnu& fulo9I bhuman kyuR& htu&.
mu~y mhemanona hSte iv0a9IRAone t9a rmt gmtna
ivjetaAone ;nam Aapvama& AaVya hta. s&S9ana p/mu~a [aI
_aaivn `{aIAe potana ivcaro VYakt kyaR hta t9a
mhoTsvne sfX bnavva ma4e je ko;Ae mdd krI temno
Aa_aar maNyo hto. kayRk/moma& _aag lenar klakarone gIf4
vawcro Aapvama& AaVya hta.

A&tma& refl 6^oma& }aaitjnoAe potanu& nsIb AjmaVyu& htu&. ÌÐ
ma& mhoTsvnI smaiPt raQ4^gIt µara krvama& AavI htI.
}aaitjno t9a mnor&jnma& -ag lenar sveR klakarona sa9
9kI mhoTsv smysr Î‰ÊÈ vage pu8R 9yo hto, te ma4e sveRno
Aa-ar…
mhoTsvnI smaiPt bad lokoAe 6^I&ks t9a grmagrm w&0Iyu&,
b4ekanu& =ak, _a@ya, daX, _aat Ane mohn9aXno Aan&d
ma*yo hto. A&tma& ra{ae Ñ nI Aaspas loko s&tuQ4tanI
_aavna sa9e 3re rvana 9ya…
mhoTsvne sfX bnavvama& je ko; -a; bhenoAe mdd krI htI
Aemno 08oj Aa-ar. mhoTsvma& no&0avel dannI namavlI
A&ge/@ iv-agma& va&c=o.
øøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøø

nvra{aI wTsv

mata@na grba gavano smy n@k AavI gyo 2e. gya
vqRnI mafk Aa v~ate p8 Skul Ae j 2e Ane hol p8 Ae j 2e
AenI no&0 le=o.o grbaÌ
Ì idvs ra~avam&a AaVya 2e.
S9X : me;n hol,
hol kvInspakR kMyunI4I Skul, AeYlS4n
AevNyu, l&6n
tarI~a:
tarI~a Aok4obr =uk/var Ë, =invar Ì, rivvar Í, m&gXvar
Ï Aok4obr.
smy:
smy ra{ae Ï.ËÈ 9I ÉÈŠËÈ vage
9o6I mh]vnI sucnaAo
baXkone holnI bhar Aeklarmva nhI& de=o.
ra{ae holma&9I nIkXI 0re jta karno honR vga6=o nhI&.
p/sad nanI begoma& lavvo je9I Aapvama& srXta 9ay t9a
AartI bad holma& nhI& p8 pesejma& j p/sad Aap=o.
mo&3a dagInaAo pher=o nhI&.
holma&9I nIkXta =a&it jaXv=o.
kar pakIR&g sm@ ivcarIne kr=o.
øøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøø

idvaXI Ane nva vqRnI pa4IR

frI Aekvar thevarono smy AavI rhyo 2e Ane idvaXI Ane
nva vqRnI ~au=halIne wjvva s&S9a trf9I pa4IR ra~avama&
AavI 2e. }aaitjno ma4e _aojnnI VyvS9a krvama& AaVael 2e
tenI ~aas no&0 le=o.
S9X : koMp4n Skul, smsR len, if&ClI
smy : É nveMbr ÊÈÈÐ,
ÊÈÈÐ sa&je Î vage
Aap shu j£r9I Aavjo Ane sga SnehIAo t9a }aaitjno
sa9e Aan&d ma8=o.
øøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøø

soi=yl ;vnI&g

gt soi=yl ;vnI&g ta. Í sP4eMbr ÊÈÈÐ na roje htI jema&
lg_ag ÎÈ je4la }aaitjnoAe hajrI AapI htI. AavtI
soi=yl ;vnI&g ta. Ï nveMbr ÊÈÈÐ na roje 2e, jema& ojnnI VyvS9a rabeta mujb krvama& Aavel 2e, to Aavvanu&
nhI& -ulta. Aavnar }aaitjnone [aI _art v`arIAane be
idvs phela fon krI j8avva ivn&it, nhI& to Vyikt dI5 £Í no
cajR krvama& Aav=e. VyvS9ama& srXta p6e te ma4e ÏÍ loko
j •vhelo te phelona Aa0are–soi=yl ;vnI&gma& AavI =k=e.
øøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøø
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lGn:AiAi-n&dn:AaAa-ar
[aImit wmIRla Ane [aIman c&²p/ka= vLl_a_aa; `{aInI supu{aI
mInl na r@S4r lGn [aImit jsv&tben Ane [aIman mheN²
A=ok ra5o6na supu{a hIne= sa9e ta. ÊÈ julay ÊÈÈÐna roje
4oro&4oma& 9ya hta.
Aa =u_a p/s&ge [aImit Ane [aIman c&²p/ka= vLl_a_aa; `{aI
trf9I s&S9anee £ÍÉ
ÍÉ nI wdar _ae4 mXI je b¥l temno haidRk
Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
øøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøøø

Aaj kI taja ~abr ‰ vaiqRk samaNy ss- a
S9X : m&6Xno hol
smy : rivvar ÊÐ sP4eMbr ÊÈÈÐ bpore Ë vage
ccaRna mu¥aAo
É. gt vqRnI vaiqRk samaNy s-anI mInI4snI m&jurI
Ê. ËÉ macR ÊÈÈÐ na AekawN4snI m&jurI
Ë. Ao6I4sRnI inm8u&k
Ì. gt vaiqRk samaNy s-ano 5rav.
Í. ANy ivqyo.
Aa mhTvnI s-ama& j£r9I hajrI Aap=o. }aaitjnone jo ko:
mu¥a pr ccaR krvI hoy to s&S9ana sek/e4rI ;&dIraben kap6IAano
s&pkR sa0e.
nIceno 5rav AavtI Ae@Aemma& psar krvama& Aav=e.
mhe
mheman s_y
je ko;na idkra idkrI prkomma& Ae4le ke xi{ay smajnI bhar,
pr8e to ma{a temna sasu ssra ma4e •yoGy s_y fI Aapta–
mheman meMbr=Ip ra~avama& Aav=e. mheman meMbr=Ip na loko
ih&du 0mRne paXnara t9a tenI maNytaAone mannara hoy. Aa
s_yne s&S9a µara Aayo@t p/og/amoma& Aavva devama& Aav=e.
 teAone voi4&gno Ai0kar nhI& hoy
 teAo vaiqRk samaNy s-a t9a AsamaNy vaiqRk
samaNy s-ama& hajrI nhI& AapI =ke
 teAo kimi4ma& nhI& rhI =k=e.
karobarI kimi4
s_y karobarI kimi4ma& sX&g v0uma& v0u pa&c s{a •ÉÈ vqR– su0I
j rhI =k=e. Tyar bad tem8e ALptm Aek s{a •Ê vqR–
karobarI kimi4ma&9I ger hajrI AaPya bad j kimi4ma& kayR krva
yoGy g8a=e.
ko; p8 Ai0karI p/mu`, m&{aI ke `jancI napde sX&g be s{a •Ì
vqR– su0I j rhI =k=e. Tyarbad teAo Aej pd ma4e ALptm Aek
s{a •Ê vqR– su0I AyoGy g8a=e. p8 teAo te Aek s{ana
gaXama& bIja pdne SvIkarI =k=e.

Get the latest News and
events updates.
Sign up at:

www.skauk.org

Registered
Marriage
Congratulations to:
MINAL daughter of Mrs. Urmila &
Mr Chandraprakash Vallabhbhai Khatri to
HINESH son of Mrs. Jaswantiben &
Mr Mahendra Ashok Rathod (Toronto).
They got registered married on Monday
20th July 2008 in Toronto, Canada.
SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Chandrakrakash
Khatri for their kind donation of £51.00
_________________________________________

Change of Address:
Mrs Veena & Mr Navin Jamnadas Khatri
Wembley, Middx

Mrs Bharti & Mr Harivadan
Dhansukhlal Gohil
Mrs Dipita & Mr Dipesh Harivadan Gohil
Pinner, Middx

Yogesh Pratap Khatri
Kenton, Middlesex

or email: news@skauk.org
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48th Mahotsav Donations List
Naina Harishchandra Khatri

3,501.00

Jamnadas Bhagwandas Khatri

501.00

Devmaniben Amratlal Hazratwala
Navin Jamnadas Khatri
Shashikant Ichharam Khatri
Shantilal Ratilal Kapadia
Amratlal Govind Khatri
Mina Jamnadas Khatri
Jayantilal Kantilal Kshatriya Mumbai
Kishore Mohanlal Khatri
Bharat Jagjivan Vakharia
Chandraprakash Vallabhbhai Khatri
Balkrishna Bhagwandas Damania
Deepak Balkrishna Damania
Sudhir Dayaram Khatri
Indira Vinod Khatri
Chandrakant Harkishandas Damania
Ratilal Motiram Kapadia
Harivadan Dhansukhlal Gohil
Mohanlal Parsotam Pokkawala
Navin Kantilal Parmar
Aruna Jamnadas Khatri
Bhavin Shantilal Khatri
Dhansukhlal Parsottam Khatri
Jayantilal Kantilal Parmar
Dr Gordhandas Narandas Khatri
Kahandas Gangaram Khatri
Dharmesh Chandrakant Khatri
Beepin Rathanjee Jamnadas
Bina Satish Khatri
Atul Chhaganlal Khatri
Lalitaben Mohanlal Khatri & Family
Uttamlal Motiram Khatri
Jaivadan Ramanlal Khatri
Chhaganlal Jamnadas Khatri
Jayantilal Ramji Khatri
Gamanlal Devchand Khatri
Bhupendra Ratanji Khatri
Kamlesh Ratilal Kapadia
Mahendra Mohanlal Khatri
Kishanlal Laxmidas Goldenwalla
Hemant Chunilal Gohil
Arvindlal Bhanabhai Khatri
Sunil Jamnadas Khatri
Ishwar Purshottam Zanzibarwala
Ramesh Mohanlal Khatri
Jekishandas Ambaram Khatri
Anil Natvarlal Narottam
Mahesh Natverlal Narottam
Harendra Dhirajlal Khatri
Mahendra Hargovind Kabawala
Janak Jekisondas Parmar
Maheshkumar Harjivan Parmar
Pravinchandra Thakorlal Jariwala

251.00
251.00
201.00
201.00
151.00
101.00
101.00
101.00
101.00
101.00
101.00
101.00
101.00
101.00
101.00
101.00
75.00
51.25
51.25
51.00
51.00
51.00
51.00
51.00
51.00
51.00
51.00
51.00
51.00
51.00
35.25
35.00
35.00
35.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
25.50
25.25
25.25
25.25
25.25
25.25
25.25
25.25
25.25
25.25

Kantilal Bhukhandas Kapadia
Bharat Sakarlal Rupawala
Bharat Maganlal Kapadia
Praful Natwarlal Narottam
Kalavatiben Ramanlal Khatri
Vanita Balkrishna Damania
Ketan Pranjivandas Khatri
Jayesh Harjivan Parmar
Kantilal Motiram Jadav
Suresh Girdharlal Balsara
Jayantilal Vanubhai Mukhawala
Vinodkumar Brijlal Gohil
Mangla Shantilal Kapadia
Yogesh Kishanlal Goldenwalla
Harilal Narsai Kapadia
Natverlal Pranjivan Tailor
Devgouri Shantilal Khatri
Mukesh Vallabhbhai Khatri
Pratap Bhanabhai Nathubhai
Pravinchandra Mohanlal Khatri
Chandrakant Pranjivan Kapadia
Anil Kanaiyalal Jadav
Deepak Girdharlal Khatri
Kantilal Narottam Khatri
Madhusudan Thakorlal Pokkawala
Ramanlal Bhagwandas Khatri
Janak Girdharlal Solanki
Kishor Brijlal Parmar
Well wisher
Suresh Motilal Kapadia
Amratlal Thakorbhai Kapadia
Ranjitbhai Amratlal Kapadia
Amrutlal Govindbhai Khatri (Poonawala)
Rajesh Harkisandas Khatri
Dhirendra Narottam Bulsara (Babubhai)
Vikes Pravin Sutaria
Vijay Amratlal Kapadia
Dilip Laxmanbhai Khatri
Harivadan Brijbhukhan Gohil
Kishorchandra Gopaldas Khatri
Vinod Natvarlal Khatri
Ashok Nagindas Kapadia
Ishwar Laxmidas Khatri
Thakorlal Mohanlal Khatri
Mahendra Gokaldas Rathod
Kishorechandra Dahyabhai Tailor
Sanjay Keshavlal Khatri
Harjivan Dullabhbhai Parmar
Vijay Thakorlal Jariwala
Bhikhubhai Dayabhai Khatri
Devidas Govind Billimoria
Raju Suresh Kapadia
Rajesh Thakorlal Mohanlal
Naresh Ambalal Patel
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25.25
25.25
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
21.25
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00

Ramesh Venilal Khatri
Nayana Chandrakant Damania
Yogesh Narandas Khatri
Urmilaben Arvindlal Khatri
Arun Manilal Kapadia
Meenaxi Ashvin Khatri
Kirit Gokaldas Rathod
Rajendra Dhirajlal Balsara
Rameshchandra Brijlal Kapadia
Thakorlal Ambaram Ronvelia
Dipesh Rajnikant Khatri
Bharat Nagindas Sagar
Mahesh Bhagwandas Bilimoria
Deepak Pranjivan Khatri
Kiran Balkrishna Damania
Yogesh Dhansukhlal Kapadia
Lilavatiben Ranjitbhai Kapadia
Mrs. Jaswantiben Venilal Khatri
Rita Umesh Khatri
Ramanlal Ranchhoddas Khatri
Ramesh Govindbhai Khatri
Bhupendra Shantilal Parmar
Ramanben Kantilal Parmar
Pranjivan Jamnadas Khatri ( Poonawala)
Dilip Laxmidas Khatri
Satish Kantilal Patel
Dhansukhlal Manchharam Kapadia
Keshavlal Ranchhod Khatri
Jayantilal Gopal Khatri
Mita Deepak Khatri
Meena Suresh Balsara
Jyoti Hitesh Tailor
Bhavana Praful Khatri
Chandrakant Jamnadas Kapadia
Navin Nagindas Khatri
Pangauri Harkishandas Khatri
Bharat Ratilal Solanki
Shardaben Jayantilal Mukhawala
Atilaxmi Bhupendra Khatri
Madhusudan Ichharam Khatri
Nilesh Vrajlal Khatri
Ramesh Nagindas Solanki
Madhusudan Dhansuklal Gohil
Suresh Jamnadas Khatri
Hitesh Mahendra Kabawala
Satish Ratanji Khatri
Aruna Amritlal Rathod
Nita Bhavin Khatri
Shakuntla Suresh Kapadia
Gsv Saraswatiben Kanaiyalal Jadav
Devayani Ramesh Solanki
Vina Sudhir Khatri
Jyoti Amratlal Khatri
Minaxi Jeetendra Patel
Vasanti Harshad Khatri

21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
13.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00

Avanee Kiran Damania
Vanita Ishvarlal Zanzibarwala
Damyanti Vinodkumar Gohil
Hema Deepak Khatri
Nirmalaben Chandrakant Solanki
Vasanti Champaklal Kapadia
Anita Milan Dadarwala
Nirmala Jamnadas Kapadia
Jaya Arvind Khatri
Anita Satish Khatri
Damyanti Manilal Khatri
Prashil Bhupendra Kesur
Amritlal Motiram Patel
Kusumben I Khatri
Meena Shantilal Parmar
Hiraben Jamnadas Solanki
Saraswatiben Gamanlal Khatri
Sushila Jayantilal Khatri
Manjula Kantilal Kapadia
Pratap Amratlal Parmar - Chikhali - India
Mohanlal Maghanlal Kapadia
Pravin Mohanlal Khatri
Pushpaben Venilal Kapadia
Dhangauriben Thakorlal Khatri
Bhanumati Natverlal Tailor
Minaxi Bharat Sagar
Pramilla Kishore Parmar
Naliniben Chandrasen Solanki
Hasuben Dhansukhlal Khatri
Hansa Navin Parmar
Karesh Ratilal
Bharti Harivadan Gohil
Shobna Prakash Khatri
Devgauri Kishanlal Goldenwalla
Kanchanben Kantilal Khatri
Hashmukhben Natwarlal Narottam
Thakorlal Narottam Khatri
Jyoti Kishor Parmar
Champaben Amratlal Kapadia
Vina Hasmukh Khatri
Martin Pugh
Dhansukh Dahyabhai Khatri (Bokkawala)
Devang Chauhan
Shakuntala Shashikant Khatri
Sudha Ramesh Khatri
Indira Ishwar Khatri
Gita Jitendra Khatri
Kalavati Devidas Billimoria
Jayshree Chandrakant Kapadia
Narbdaben Pranjivan Kapadia
Ranjanben Pravinchandra Khatri
Savitaben Uttamlal Khatri
Ramangauri Jayantilal Khatri
Alka Devang Chauhan

48th Mahotsav Donation
Donation

11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
10.25
10.25
10.25
10.25
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.50
5.25
5.25
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

£ 10,219.25
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Shree Kshatriya Youth Association
Sept 2008

they have a passion for contributing to the community.

We’re back...
On paper by popular demand.
Greetings! We know most of you receive our Facebook
messages with the latest news bulletins, however this
is an important newsletter as it contains the date of our
AGM, details on the future of SKY and information on
our latest fun filled event the SKY Halloween Party.

Is there still a need for SKY?
SKA President poses the inevitable question...
Should we continue the partition of the youth and
elders in our community?
Since its inception, SKY has done a commendable job
achieving its mission of bringing the youth of our
community together with emphasis on fund raising,
helping good causes and throwing some great parties.
After calls from the SKA President for younger
members of the community to join the SKA, we are
forced to wonder whether as a single community we
should continue to have two mandals - one for the
youth, and one for everyone else in our community.
Confusion on whether one must first join SKY then the
SKA may be the reason that we have a lack of youth
wanting to join SKA.
The truth is that SKY and SKA have never been closer.
Members of SKY attend the SKA meetings and put
their ideas forward and collaborate in events such as
the Mahotsav.

Going forward this is the type of activity we want to
encourage. The end goal being a fully involved
community where groups of non committee members
who would like help organise and execute events they
have interest in.
We welcome your thoughts at the up and coming AGM.

SKY AGM
7th December at 11am – Khatri Hall
Should we continue as SKY or merge into SKA?
th

Our Annual General Meeting will be held on 7
December. We encourage everyone to attend to put
forward their ideas on how we should move forward.

Fancy Dress Halloween Party
Saturday 8th November at 8.30pm
Dress up, have fun & win prizes...
Our SKY Halloween Party is set to be the best one yet.
This fun packed night will feature games, great food &
drink, and a chance to battle it out for a top prize of a
fantastic High Definition LCD TV.
th

Sat 8 November 2008 -- 8:30 – Til Late
Adv Tickets @ £12. Includes buffet dinner.
Competitions to win fantastic prizes.
With cheaper drinks @ £2.50 on most shots.
Held at Potions Cocktail Bar & Lounge.

The straight forward solution? We could merge SKY
and SKA together and create one unified mandal. But
how about we take it one step further and invite the
whole community to contribute.
Helpful non-SKY committee members in our
community, such as Nilesh Patel & Nilay Kapadia are
stepping forward and organising entire events because

291-293 Kings St, Hammersmith W6 9NH
Next to Premier Inn
Dress Code: Halloween fancy dress
Music: R&B, HipHop, Bollywood, Bhangra & Slow Jams
This is a night not to be missed!

SKY Editor: Jason Pravin Kapadia
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SKY NEWS
The following article was contributed by a member of
our community to promote discussion. If you have an
opinion you would like to publish, please contact us.

Voice of the Youth
Because Being a Young Khatri Isn’t Easy
Marrying Outside of the Community
The decision of who you’re going to marry is probably
the most important you will make in your life. Put it this
way – at the age most of us look to get hitched, you’re
locking yourself into a relationship that’s meant to last
twice as long as you’ve already lived.
It begs the question then, why you’d want to limit your
choice in any shape or form.
Marrying within the community certainly has its
appeals. There’s your readymade collection of eligible
bachelors and bachelorettes, all at an impressionable
age who have come through University, have got that
decent job and are now looking to settle down and get
married. The families probably already know each
other, it forges closer links between the two, and brings
the community closer. You can’t deny this sounds like a
good thing.
There seems to be a tacit unsaid rule that finding
someone in the community is the best possible result
you could possibly hope to find – even if that person is
on the other side of the planet. And the result is the
single biggest unsaid pressure most of us Young
Khatris will faces in our lives.
On the flip side, there’s a certain fear of even thinking
about stepping out the bounds of what is acceptable by
standard community practice, regardless of the content
of that person’s character. And this, despite being born
and brought up in a modern, secular, Western country
that has its own social norms.

people in the community are any better than the people
out of it, or any less equipped for such an important
role. We as a community (and particularly our parents),
have to better understand that.
However what is perhaps true, is that although
personally they are not any less for it, someone out of
the community doesn’t have the ability to provide the
familiarity of families, and the further consolidation and
togetherness of our community.
I guess that’s the reason why we’re all here. And you
have to admitJ it’s an admirable quality to have as part
of your relationship too.
Disclaimer: - The Voice of the Youth is an
independent view and does not necessarily
express the views of SKY Committee and its
members.

Football Tournament
st

The bi-annual football tournament was held on 21
September. With great weather, 7 teams and nearly 50
players all battling it out, it was a heated contest for the
coveted silverware.
It was an intense final, finishing 1-1 then going to
penalties ending at 4-2.
Winners:

Runners Up:

Jeetesh Khatri
Vishal Khatri
Nitesh Khatri
Nayan Kapadia
Hitesh Kapadia
Manesh Parmar
Nilesh Parmar

Kiran Jadav
Nilesh Patel
Mitesh Kapadia
Mitesh Gohil
Sundeep Gohil
Vipul Khatri
Kunal Dadarwala

Rock, hard place, and us in the middle.
The Kshatriya Youths of today tread a fine line of
Western influence and Eastern customs. However
going one way or the other is never wrong if the
intentions are for the right reason – to make that all
important decision, to make it the right one first time,
with the blessings of our parents and our family.
The reality of the situation is simply this – regardless of
the means or methods... the aim is to find the best
possible partner. It would be wrong to assume that

SKY Editor: Jason Pravin Kapadia
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SKA Annual General Meeting
Reminder
The AGM this year will be held on Sunday 28 September 2008
at the SKA Hall from 3pm to 6pm.
The agenda will comprise of the following:
1. To Approve the Minutes of the last AGM.
2. Approval of Accounts of the Year Ending 31st March 2008
3. Appointment of Auditors
4. Ratification of Resolutions *
5. Any Other Matters
* RESOLUTION: Guest Membership
Guest Membership will be available (upon payment of the appropriate membership fee) for only the father in
law and mother in law of an existing member whose spouse originates from outside the Kshatriya community.
To be eligible guest members must be followers and believers of the Hindu faith.
Guest members will have the right to attend Shree Kshatriya Association UK organised events, however:a.
They will carry no voting rights
b.
Will not be able to attend Annual General Meetings or EGM.
c.
Will not be eligible to serve on the Executive Committee.

mheman s_y
je ko;na idkra idkrI prkomma& Ae4le ke xi{ay smajnI bhar, pr8e to ma{a temna sasu ssra ma4e •yoGy s_y fI Aapta– mheman
meMbr=Ip ra~avama& Aav=e. mheman meMbr=Ip na loko ih&du 0mRne paXnara t9a tenI maNytaAone mannara hoy. Aa s_yne s&S9a
µara Aayo@t p/og/amoma& Aavva devama& Aav=e.
 teAone voi4&gno Ai0kar nhI& hoy
 teAo vaiqRk samaNy s-a t9a AsamaNy vaiqRk samaNy s-ama& hajrI nhI& AapI =ke
 teAo kimi4ma& nhI& rhI =k=e.
The following are ADDITIONAL RESOLUTIONS that will be added:
1 Executive Committee
A member may only remain on the executive committee for a maximum continuous period of five terms
(10 years). Thereafter they will be ineligible to serve again until they have had leave of absence for at
least one term (2 years).

s_y karobarI kimi4ma& sX&g v0uma& v0u pa&c s{a •ÉÈ vqR– su0I j rhI =k=e. Tyar bad tem8e ALptm Aek s{a •Ê vqR–
karobarI kimi4ma&9I ger hajrI AaPya bad j kimi4ma& kayR krva yoGy g8a=e.
2 Executive Officers
An officer may only be appointed as The President, The General Secretary or as The Treasurer for a
maximum continuous period of 2 terms (4 years). Thereafter they will be ineligible to serve in the same
position for at least another term (2 years). They may however be appointed as an officer in another
position.

ko; p8 Ai0karI p/mu`, m&{aI ke `jancI napde sX&g be s{a •Ì vqR– su0I j rhI =k=e. Tyarbad teAo Aej pd ma4e
ALptm Aek s{a •Ê vqR– su0I AyoGy g8a=e. p8 teAo te Aek s{ana gaXama& bIja pdne SvIkarI =k=e.
Please attend this meeting and voice your thoughts and opinions. If any member wishes to raise any specific
issue (subject to time permitting), please contact the Secretary Indira Rajendra Kapadia giving at least 48
hours notice.
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st

Time: 6pm – 10pm
On: Saturday 1 November 2008.
At: The Compton School, Summers Lane
Please come and enjoy this auspicious occasion with your family and friends.

Dinner will be provided.

Will be held at the bigger hall as last year: The
(approach via Aylestone Avenue,

Main Hall

at the front of the school. There is ample parking)

Queens Park Community School
Aylestone Avenue
Please note there are two halls in this school.
SKA have been allocated the Main Hall.

*** For 4 days only ***
October: Friday 3rd , Saturday 4th, Sunday 5th
Tuesday 7th
Time: 7.30 – 10.30pm

Please NoteB.
1. Do not let children play outside the hall.
2. When leaving the hall in the car, do not
blow the car horn, do not rev the engine.
3. Do not gather outside the hall in groups.
4. Leave the hall quietly.
5. Prasad. Those who wish to bring
Prasad are requested to bring it packed
in food bags and responsibly distribute
it in the corridors.
6. Please do not wear expensive gold and
jewellery.
7. Ladies are requested not to come
unaccompanied
8. Strictly NO Chewing gum allowed in
the Hall.
9. SKA Committee members will be
directing parking. Please follow directions.
10. Please do not obstruct parked cars or
the driveway..
* Please Note – Brent Council will be continuously monitoring the noise level on behalf of residents,
14
so please follow these guidelines, as they will effect future hiring of this hall.

